Annual Awards for Program Excellence
2019 Award Recipients

Communications: Annual Reports
• North Carolina Housing Finance Agency
  “Housing Drives North Carolina: 2018 Investment and Impact Report”

Communications: Creative Media
• Kentucky Housing Corporation
  “Simply Home — Affordable Housing Creates Good Neighbors”

Communications: Promotional Materials and Newsletters
• Louisiana Housing Corporation
  “Advancing Affordable Housing Through ‘Connections’”

Homeownership: Empowering New Buyers
• Minnesota Housing
  “From Challenge to Opportunity — Reaching Households of Color or Hispanic Ethnicity.”

Homeownership: Encouraging New Production
• Washington State Housing Finance Commission
  “100 Homes and Counting: Habitat for Humanity Partnership”

Homeownership: Home Improvement and Rehabilitation
• North Carolina Housing Finance Agency
  “Urgent Repair Program”

Legislative Advocacy: Federal
• Virginia Housing Development Authority
  “On Tour with Virginia’s Congressional Representatives”

Legislative Advocacy: State
• Illinois Housing Development Authority:
  “Fight to Remove Blight”
• Minnesota Housing:
  “Housing Infrastructure Bonds”
Management Innovation: Human Resources
- **District of Columbia Housing Finance Agency:**
  “The Missing Benefit: CHOICE, the Education Finance Program”

Management Innovation: Operations
- **Kentucky Housing Corporation:**
  “Corporate Health Report: New Business Planning Scorecard Format”

Management Innovation: Technology
- **Minnesota Housing:**
  “Multifamily Business Flow Portal”

Rental Housing: Encouraging New Production
- **Oregon Housing and Community Services:**
  “Local Innovation and Fast Track (LIFT) Housing Program”

Rental Housing: Multifamily Management
- **Kentucky Housing Corporation:**
  “Proactive Approach to LIHTC Issues”
- **Rhode Island Housing:**
  “Back to Basics: Compliance Monitoring”

Rental Housing: Preservation and Rehabilitation
- **New Mexico Mortgage Finance Authority:**
  “Ventana Fund: An HFA – CDFI Partnership to Preserve Naturally Occurring Affordable Housing”

Special Achievement
- **New Jersey Housing and Mortgage Finance Agency:**
  “Hospital Partnership Subsidy Pilot Program”

Special Needs Housing: Combating Homelessness
- **North Carolina Housing Finance Agency:**
  “Back@Home North Carolina”

Special Needs Housing: Housing for Persons with Special Needs
- **Tennessee Housing Development Agency:**
  “Redefining the Margins”